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CITY OF WAUWATOSA
TRANSPORTATION AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
AGENDA ● JULY 11, 2017
Regular Meeting

Committee Room #1

6:30 PM

7725 West North Avenue, Wauwatosa, WI 53213

TRANSPORTATION AFFAIRS COMMITTEE ITEMS
1. Request from the Director of Public Works regarding a 90-day trial restricting truck traffic on
Garfield Avenue from North 68th Street to Wauwatosa Avenue
2. Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee Request of Items to be included in the 2018-2022 Budget
3. Continued discussion of options for placement of bicycle racks in the public right of way

Any person who has a qualifying disability as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act who requires the meeting or materials at the
meeting to be in an accessible location or format, must contact the City Clerk at voice telephone 479-8917 or TTY 471-8484 (City Hall, 7725 W.
North Avenue, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin 53213) for accommodations. Requests for accommodations for meetings should be made at least three (3)
business days prior to the meeting. Every effort will be made to arrange accommodations for all meetings; so please give the City Clerk as much
advance notice as possible.
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1.1

CITY OF WAUWATOSA
MEMO

To:

Transportation Affairs Committee

From:

David Simpson

Date:

July 10, 2017

Subject:

Request from the Director of Public Works regarding a 90-day trial restricting
truck traffic on Garfield Avenue from North 68th Street to Wauwatosa Avenue

A. Issue
A resident on Garfield Avenue has complained that semi trucks are driving down Garfield Avenue to
reach a delivery destination of North Avenue and Lefeber Avenue
B. Background/Options
The City's Municipal Code 11.40.310 restricts heavy truck traffic (over 3 tons) on certain streets within
the City. In order to restrict heavy trucks from utilizing the residential streets in the area of concern, North
and Lefeber Avenues, Garfield Avenue should be added to the list of restricted streets and then posted
accordingly.
In the future, I would propose a complete overhaul of codes related to heavy vehicles to completely
restrict unnecessary trucks from driving on residential streets.
C. Fiscal Impact
Approximately $100 for placement of the appropriate no vehicles over 3-ton signs.
D. Recommendation
Implement a 90-day trial restricting vehicles weighing 3 tons or greater from Garfield Avenue between N.
68th Street and Wauwatosa Avenue.
History:
03/28/17
07/11/17

Transportation Affairs Committee

PLACE ON 90-DAY TRIAL

Next:

Mr. Simpson stated that a resident on Garfield Avenue has complained that semi-trucks are driving
down Garfield Avenue to reach a delivery destination of W. North Avenue and Lefeber Avenue. In order
to restrict heavy trucks from utilizing the residential streets in the area of concern, North and Lefeber,
Garfield Avenues should be added to the list of restricted streets and then posted accordingly.
In the future, staff would propose a complete overhaul of codes related to heavy vehicles to completely
restrict unnecessary trucks from driving on residential streets.

Present in favor:

No one

Present in opposition: No one
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Present for comment: No one

Ald. Pantuso asked what the current weight restriction is on Lefeber from Garfield Avenue to W.
North Avenue. Mr. Simpson responded that there currently is no weight restriction. Ald.
Pantuso is concerned that there are several restaurants that opened on W. North Avenue and if
there are weight restrictions on the side streets, there will be nowhere for the delivery drivers to
go. There has to be a balance between commerce and residents. Ald. Moldenhauer commented
that the City allows deliveries after 6:00 a.m. however, the deliveries are being made between
5:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m., with the heavy trucks travelling through the neighborhoods waking
residents.
It was moved by Ald. Pantuso, seconded by Ald. Moldenhauer to approve a 90-day trial restricting
vehicles weighing 3 tons or greater from Garfield Avenue between N. 68th Street and Wauwatosa
Avenue. Ayes: 8
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CITY OF WAUWATOSA
MEMO

To:

Transportation Affairs Committee

From:

Jennifer Stilling

Date:

July 10, 2017

Subject:

Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee Request of Items to be included in the 20182022 Budget

A. Issue
Transportation Affairs has requested that the Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee provide updates with
Committee recommendations.
B. Background/Options
On June 26th, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee recommended approval of the following items as
identified in the adopted 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Plan to either be included in the City’s
Operational Budget or to be implemented by staff and included within the identified department’s
operational funding.
1. Addition of Bicycle/Pedestrian Coordinator position and/or inclusion in existing open position
job description and duties (2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Plan recommendation #14.1).
2. All responsible departments to identify resources/costs to implement ongoing annual noninfrastructure Recommendations from 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Plan for inclusion in
operations budget for 2018. See attached Exhibit A.
3. 5yr implementation of all paving marking projects indicated in the 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian
Facilities Plan. See attached Exhibit B.
4. Funding for Branding/Wayfinding/Tosa Greenways Study in 2018 budget with planned
implementation in 2019 (2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Plan recommendation #4).
Representatives from the Committee will be present at the meeting for further discussion.
C. Strategic Plan (Area of Focus)
The Committee’s recommendation supports the City’s Transportation area of focus of streets which
accommodate and encourage all forms of transportation.
D. Fiscal Impact
The attached exhibits outline the potential fiscal impact of the recommendations outlined in the 2014
Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Plan. Due to the type of projects recommended, the source of funding
would have to be through the General Fund Transfer.
The 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Plan included future bike lane and crosswalk striping projects
as epoxy paint, which has a significant installation cost, but has a lower ongoing maintenance cost. The
Committee recommended using paint instead, which has a lower installation cost, but has a higher
ongoing maintenance cost.
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It should be noted that the costs shown are for planning purposes only and are not tied to specific projects.
City Staff will verify that the cost estimate for the recommended painting projects included in the attached
exhibits are consistent with the bids received for the 2017 Pavement Marking contract.
E. Recommendation
There is no recommendation because this is being presented to Transportation Affairs as information only
and will also be presented to Financial Affairs on July 25th.
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City of Wauwatosa
Bicycle Pedestrian Facilities Plan Timeline
Updated 7/7/2017

DRAFT
Annual Budget

Responsible

Timeline

Status

2016

Complete

Comments

1.4 Ensure that the bicycle network provides connections into neighboring communities, particularly to existing and planned bicycle facilities.
Recommendation 2: Increase the off‐street bikeways and connections throughout Wauwatosa.
2.1 Request that Milwaukee County provide a continuous shared use path along the Menomonee River Parkway.
2.2 Close key gaps in off‐street bicycle corridors.
2.3 Provide high‐visibility crossing treatments where off‐street bikeways cross arterial and collector streets.
2.4 Pave prioritized unpaved bikeways in the City to allow for year‐round use.
Recommendation 3: Maintain bicycle facilities to a level that provides year‐round, safe, comfortable, and convenient usage for all users.
3.1 Sweep all on‐street and paved off‐street bikeways regularly.
3.2 Provide prompt maintenance of potholes and other pavement damage on bikeways.
3.3 Repaint bikeway markings before they fade.
3.4 Clear snow from key on‐street and off‐street bikeways in a timely manner.
Recommendation 4: Provide support infrastructure to make it easy for people to bicycle in Wauwatosa.
4.1 Provide a system of wayfinding signs that provide direction and distance to popular destinations in Wauwatosa and surrounding
communities. (Section 3.4.6)
4.2 Provide ample high‐quality bicycle parking throughout the City, particularly in the Village, commercial districts, parks, and schools.
http://www.apbp.org/?page=publications.
Recommendation 5: Improve bicycle access at major obstacles and hazardous areas.
5.1 Provide high‐visibility bicycle crossings at problem areas.
5.2 Ensure that bicycle access is maintained when construction closes bikeways.
Recommendation 6: Evaluate future development and redevelopment for inclusion of bicycle accommodations.
6.1 Craft and adopt a Wauwatosa tailored complete streets ordinance to facilitate biking accommodations in the City.
Chapter 4 Pedestrian Facility Recommendation
Recommendation 7: Facilitate pedestrian connectivity throughout Wauwatosa.
Consider pedestrian accommodations on new streets in the city.
Recommendation 8: Improve pedestrian access at major obstacles and hazardous areas
Provide high‐visibility pedestrian crossings at problem areas.
Ensure that pedestrian access is maintained when construction closes pedestrian facilities.
Recommendation 9: Evaluate future development and redevelopment in the City for inclusion of pedestrian accommodations . (TOSA STREETS ORDINANCE)
Craft and adopt a Wauwatosa tailored complete streets ordinance to facilitate walking in the City
Where applicable, consider the installation of pedestrian accommodations in all new development.
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?
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW

2018
2018
2018
Ongoing
TOSA STREETS ORDINANCE
TOSA STREETS ORDINANCE

COMPLETE
COMPLETE

2017
2017

TOSA STREETS ORDINANCE
TOSA STREETS ORDINANCE
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Attachment: Bike Ped Memo Attachment (5184 : Bike Ped 2018 Budget Recommendations)

Reccomendation
Strategy
Chapter 3 Bicycle Facility Recommendations
Recommendation 1: Continue to expand the network of on‐street bicycle facilities in Wauwatosa.
1.1 Implement the bicycle network recommendations provided in Section 3.4 of this plan.
Near Term Priorities (2014-2018)
Neighborhood Greenway
Wayfinding Signage
Shared Lane Markings
Low LOE Bike Lanes
Grade Separated Crossings
North Swan Boulevard Underpass
Menomonee River Parkway / Mayfair Road
1.2 Provide bicycle facilities on or along collector and arterial streets where space is currently available or when they are reconstructed.
1.3 Provide a network of neighborhood greenways parallel to major street corridors and connecting locations such as schools and parks.

1.2.a

City of Wauwatosa
Bicycle and Pedestrian Commitee
Requested Items for Inclusion in the 2018-2022 Budget

12.1 Perform "stings to enforce state law to yield to pedestrians at crosswalks particularly in Village and commercial areas and near schools
12.2 Enforce posted speed limits, particularly in school speed zones.
12.3 Utilize automated speed tracking equipment to provide feedback to motorists exceeding the speed limit
Recommendation 13 Evaluation: Evaluate and assess levels of bicycling and walking in Wauwatosa.
13.1 Conduct annual bicycle and walking counts throughout the City to measure the usage of facilities and growth in these modes of travel.
13.2 Track the total amount of bicycle facilities that have been installed in the city.
13.3 Apply for and receive a bronze level award for “Bicycle Friendly Community” from the League of American Bicyclists by 2014.
13.4 Apply for and receive a bronze level award for “Walk Friendly Community” from the Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Transportation by 2014.
Recommendation 14 Provide staff and committee support for bicycling and walking.
14.1 Consider creating the position of bicycle and pedestrian coordinator or assigning the duties to existing staff.

TOTAL ANNUAL BUDGET REQUEST FOR NON INFRASTRUCTURE RELATED BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN ACTIVITIES

7/7/2017

Possible Responsible Department
$
$
$

1,500.00
1,500.00
2,500.00

Communications and Marketing
Communications and Marketing / Tourism
Communications and Marketing / Tourism

$
$
$
$

1,500.00
4,500.00
2,500.00
1,500.00

Rec Dept and Wauwatosa Public Schools
Communications and Marketing / Tourism
Communications and Marketing / Tourism
Police / CSD

$

2,500.00

$

4,000.00

Police / CSD
VERIFY THIS IS COMPLETE
Police / CSD

$
$
$
$

2,500.00
2,500.00
1,500.00
1,500.00

Development/Engineering/Public Works
Development/Engineering/Public Works
Development/Engineering/Public Works
Development/Engineering/Public Works

$

20,000.00

Development/Engineering/Public Works

$

55,000.00
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Attachment: Bike Ped Memo Attachment (5184 : Bike Ped 2018 Budget Recommendations)

EXHIBIT A
2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Plan Chapter 5: Non Infrastructure Recommendations
Recommendation 10 Encouragement: Provide events and incentives to facilitate biking and walking.
10.1 Sponsor Bike to Work Week and Bike Walk to School Day
10.2 Promote Wisconsin Bike Challenge to local employers to encourage bicycling to work and for other transportation and recreation
10.3 Sponsor and/or support local Family-Friendly events that promote bicycling or Walking
Recommendation 11 Education: Educate Wauwatosa residents about bicycling and walking issues.
11.1 Partner with local organizations on bicycle education events such as bicycle rodeos and other activities
11.2 Include at least one piece of bicycle and pedestrian education annually in City communications to residents (water/tax bill)
11.3 Provide Bicycle and pedestrian safety and education materials on the City Website
11.4 Investigate offering a bicycle and pedestrian course as option for first time offenders of bicycle/pedestrian violations
Recommendation 12 Enforcement: Increase Enforcement of existing traffic laws for all street users, particularly those that pose the greatest risks to bicyclists and pedestrians.

1.2.a

City of Wauwatosa
Bicycle and Pedestrian Commitee
Requested Items for Inclusion in the 2018-2022 Budget

Project
Bike Ped Branding Study
Wayfinding /Neighborhood Greenways Study1
Signed Bike Routes2
Neighborhood Greenways3
Painting Plan
Bike Lanes4
Shared Lane Markings5
Total Projected Annual Painting Cost

Miles

Cost/Mile

3.59
20.96

$
$

3,287
14,790

41.26
3.75

$ 10,000.00
$ 5,100.00

Number of years
for
Implementation
1
1
1
1

5
1

$
$
$

2018
25,000
50,000
11,800

2019

2020

2021

$ 165,040.00
$ 19,125.00
$
184,165

$ 247,560.00
$ 19,125.00
$
266,685

$ 330,080.00
$ 19,125.00
$
349,205

$ 412,600.00 $
$ 19,125.00 $
$
431,725 $

$

$

$

$

$

$
$
$

82,520.00
19,125.00
101,645

Non-Infrastructure Recommendations 6

$

55,000

TOTAL BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES IMPLEMENTATION COST7

$ 243,445.00

2022

2023 and beyond

310,000

55,000

$ 549,165.00

55,000

$ 321,685.00

55,000

$ 404,205.00

55,000 $

$ 486,725.00

$

412,600.00
19,125.00
431,725
55,000
486,725.00

1

As identified in the 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Plan, Recommendation #14.1.
As identified in the 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Plan, Appendix C, Table 28.
3
As identified in the 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Plan, Appendix C, Table 27.
4
As identified in the 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Plan, Appendix C, Table 24. Costs have been adjusted to reflect the use of paint, not epoxy. An annual maintenance cost has been included.
5
As identified in the 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Plan, Appendix C, Table 26. Costs have been adjusted to reflect the use of paint, not epoxy. An annual maintenance cost has been included.
6
As outlined in Exhibit A, 2014 Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities Plan Chapter 5, Non-Infrastructure Recommendations, dated July 7, 2017.
7
Costs are for planning purposes only and are not tied to specific projects.
2

7/7/2017
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Attachment: Bike Ped Memo Attachment (5184 : Bike Ped 2018 Budget Recommendations)

EXHIBIT B
Bike and Pedestrian Facilities Implementation for Inclusion in the CIP

1.3

CITY OF WAUWATOSA
MEMO

To:

Transportation Affairs Committee

From:

Alan Kesner

Date:

July 11, 2017

Subject:

Continued discussion of options for placement of bicycle racks in the public
right of way

At the meeting of June 27, 2017, the Transportation Affairs Committee began the discussion of Alderman
Stippich's proposal to encourage the placement of bicycle parking facilities in the public right of way.
The Committee asked me to follow up with some program descriptions from other communities which
have begun such programs. While the intent was to locate nearby comparable communities, I was unable
to find well-described and publicized programs in this area. However, I did find interesting range of
options for such programs in the cities of Denver, Colorado, Portland, Oregon and Los Angeles,
California. I have included descriptive materials from each of those communities for review of the range
of policy options in this context, any of which could be adapted to Wauwatosa.
Three Program Examples
Denver, Colorado has instituted rules for the installation of inverted U-racks on sidewalks and for Bike
Corrals in place of on-street parking spaces. The attached slide show describes the program and some of
its components. The program uses standardized designs selected by the City's Traffic Engineer, whose
office also reviews location requests and determines whether City funding is available for particular
installations. Installations are requested by the adjacent business owners, and are then reviewed for
compliance and appropriateness. In some circumstances, the City has provided funding for the
installations at no cost to the business owner, but even if funding is not available the rack may be installed
at the business owner's expense, or extra racks can also be installed at the owner's expense. In this case,
there is no fee for on-sidewalk U-racks. The program also allows for on-street bike corrals to be installed
in place of on street vehicle parking spaces, entirely at the expense of the property owner. In these cases,
the racks primarily become the property of the City, although the business owner retains some
responsibility for ongoing maintenance and clearing of snow, etc. A more detailed set of rules is available
if requested.
The City of Portland, Oregon, also has a permit program for installation of inverted U-racks for bike
parking. I have attached the administrative rule for this process, which outlines the program and contains
links for further information. Portland will install one or two bike racks at no charge to owners making
such requests, and additional racks can be installed for $150 each. Again, these have standardized
designs and locations must be appropriate in order to protect accessibility for vehicles and pedestrians
alike, as well as ADA restrictions. The attached rule contains hand-drawn examples of a number of
options and the measurements required for installation, including installations parallel or perpendicular to
the traffic lanes. Portland has a number of programs, including the allowance of private installations with
a permit, and on street bike corrals similar to the described for Denver, above. Privately-owned
installations require insurance and encroachment agreements, which are recorded against the property,
much like our current Wauwatosa process.
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Finally, the City of Los Angeles installs bike racks on the sidewalks at City expense, upon request by the
property owners. These are also inverted U-racks. This is an ongoing program to install city-owned
racks throughout the City, in places where they are requested by business owners, and others that may be
identified by City staff. The racks are city-owned and there does not appear to be an option for additional
racks or privately owned facilities in the right of way. An explanation of the program from the LA DOT is
attached for review.
Comment
These examples provide some guidance for programs which could be adopted by the City of Wauwatosa.
Should further information be requested, it can be obtained. If the Committee wants a new ordinance
drafted in a particular fashion, staff will take the committee’s directions.
As always, staffing considerations are paramount. Current public works staff may be limited in their
capacity to conduct such a program. If a formal program is instituted requiring city installations, staff
considerations should be taken into account before moving forward. Funding may also be an issue, so
budgetary implications must be considered, depending upon the nature of the program as designed.
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Bicycle Parking Program
Mayor’s Bicycle Advisory Committee
Program Update
May 7, 2015
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Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

1.3.a

1.3.a

Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

Vision
 Denver Strategic Transportation Plan
 Multi-modal transportation network
 Denver Moves Bicycles
 Increase ADA compliance and pedestrian comfort
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Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

Purpose
 Meet existing bicycle

parking demand in ROW

 Create streamlined

customer process

 Update existing Rules &

Regulations and Standards
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 Treated as amenity or

street furniture

 Utilizes existing permit

processes

 Ability to permit U-racks

upon request, but not
proactive process

 No on-going City funding
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Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

Denver Bike Parking - Current

1.3.a

Denver Bike Parking - Proposed
 Part of Parking

Management Strategy

 Managed by Parking

Operations

 New Option for corrals
 City funding provision for

inverted Us and corrals

 Simplified request process
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Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)
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1.3.a

Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

How Did We Get Here
 Denver Moves Success
 Old South Pearl Pilot
 Public Works Internal

Working Group

 Coordination with City

Attorney’s Office
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Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

Application
 Customer completes

and identifies need
 Sends to:

bikeparking@denvergov.org

 Staff reviews for

conformance with
design standards &
location
 (variances may

be approved)
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Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

Application Process
 Staff determines if eligible

for City funding
 If not, customer may
proceed with install at
own cost

 Eligibility based on highest

demand and transportation
system needs

 City will install twice a year
(Memorial Day & Labor Day)
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Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

Selection Process
 Must meet Design Standards

& Location Guidelines
 Existing bike parking

demand

 Existing bike parking

facilities
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Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

Selection Process
 Adjacent to bike facilities

(existing, planned)

 Partner organizations

(districts, associations,
other non-profits)

 Geographic equity to balance

meeting demand and
encouraging bicycle use
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Program Cost
Program Budget (2015)
 $90,000 total

Permit / Equipment Cost
Corrals

 $50,000 Parking Ops Capital
 $30,000 Denver Moves
 $10,000 ECF Grant Award

 $2,000-$3,000/corral
 $2,000 install/corral
 $1,000 permit fee (5 year)

2015 Installation

U-Rack






10 bike corrals
50 u-racks
Off-street secure parking
Contractor installation

 $150/u-rack + installation
 $0 permit fee
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Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

1.3.a

Rules & Regulations
Authority City Traffic Engineer
Intent

Strategic Transportation Plan, Denver Moves &
Blueprint Denver

Permitting Permitting by Type
Fees U-Racks ($0) / Corrals ($1,000/5 yrs)
Maintenance
Light vs. Heavy Maintenance
Responsibility
Insurance Requirements City Indemnification
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Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)
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Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

Next Steps
 Apr/May Stakeholder Outreach
 Late May Call for Bike Parking Applications
 6/12/15

Public Hearing on Rule/Regulation

 June

Rule/Regulation Approved

 August

Bike Parking Installations!
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Questions
Attachment: Denver Bike Parking slide show (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)
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TRN-10.09 - Bicycle Rack Permit | Rights-of-Way Use Permits | The City of Portland, Or... Page 1 of 10
1.3.b

Charter, Code and Policies
City of Portland
GENERAL INFORMATION: 503-823-4000 EMAIL: cityinfo@portlandoregon.gov
More Contact Info (http://www.portlandoregon.gov//citycode/article/15472)

TRN-10.09 - Bicycle Rack Permit

I. Policy
The City of Portland recognizes the need to provide convenient, secure bicycle parking for employees and shoppers.
For more information about bicycle parking in the City of Portland, visit
www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/bikeparking (http://www.portlandoregon.gov//transportation/bikeparking)

II. Purpose

The City of Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT) issues permits for the installation of short term bicycle racks within the public rightof-way. This guide is intended to provide standards for the design and installation of these racks. A permit is not required for bicycle racks
installed on private property.
There are additional building code minimum bicycle parking requirements. See City of Portland Zoning Code, Title 33.266.200 to 220 for
complete bicycle parking code requirements.
III. Obtaining Bicycle Rack Permit
The City Engineer grants an encroachment permit to install a bicycle rack in the right-of-way. This permit is revocable and establishes
maintenance and liability to the adjacent property owner or permittee with liability insurance on file with Portland’s Bureau of
Transportation. The City Engineer may revoke the permit at any time in the event the public's need requires it, or the permittee fails to
comply with the conditions of the permit. There may be permit and recording fees for encroachment permits (see current Transportation
Fee Schedule (http://www.portlandoregon.gov//Auditor/article/308415)).
The following information must be provided to obtain a bicycle rack permit.
Link to Bicycle Rack Encroachment Permit (http://www.portlandoregon.gov//transportation/article/481986)(PDF Document)
A. Printed manufacturer’s information for bicycle rack, including:
a. image or sketch of rack
b. rack dimensions
c. material and finish
d. installation method and bolt type, including additional proposed installation information if surface is not concrete.
B. Site plan(s) that call out a minimum of the following information:
• Proposed location of bicycle rack and placement of bicycle(s). Standard bicycle footprint is 6 feet by 2 feet.
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Attachment: Portland Bike Rack Permits (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

BICYCLE RACK PERMIT
Administrative Rule Adopted by Bureau of Transportation Engineering & Development Pursuant to Rule-Making Authority
ARB-TRN-10.09

TRN-10.09 - Bicycle Rack Permit | Rights-of-Way Use Permits | The City of Portland, Or... Page 2 of 10
1.3.b

• Distance between proposed rack and any existing street furniture in right-of-way (such as trees, sign poles, mailboxes, corner
curb cuts, light poles, mailboxes, trash cans, newspaper racks, tree wells, etc).
• A north arrow, street names, on-street parking adjacent to proposed rack, and sidewalk width, including information about
required minimum pedestrian through zone.
• Existing or proposed/future permitted café seating areas (in order to ensure that minimum pedestrian through zones are
maintained).
• Existing or proposed/future permitted vendor area (in order to ensure that minimum pedestrian through zones are maintained).

IV. Design specifications

A variety of bicycle rack designs can be obtained from bicycle rack manufacturers. Please note that not all manufactured bicycle racks
meet Portland’s design specifications.
Alternative rack design, placement, or installation methods that do not meet the below guidelines can be reviewed on a case by case
basis.

Figure 1. Bicycle footprint

Ease of parking
All bicycle racks shall be designed so that:
- The bicycle frame is supported horizontally at two or more places.
- The frame and at least one wheel of the bicycle can be locked to the rack with a standard U-type lock.
- The rack allows varying bicycle frame sizes and styles to be attached.
- The user is not required to lift the bicycle onto the bicycle rack.
- Each bicycle parking space is accessible without moving another bicycle.
- The design is intuitive for users.
Design and Materials
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Attachment: Portland Bike Rack Permits (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

C. Contact name, address, and phone number.

TRN-10.09 - Bicycle Rack Permit | Rights-of-Way Use Permits | The City of Portland, Or... Page 3 of 10
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All bicycle racks shall be constructed in a manner so that the rack:
- Is a minimum of 30 inches tall (32-36 inches preferred) and 18 inches wide between the two points of contact.
- Does not have gaps where both width and length are between 3.5 inches and 9 inches in width (to prevent children from trapping
their heads).
- Is fabricated of schedule 40 steel pipe or minimum 11-guage tubing with maximum 3 inch outside diameter and minimum ¼ inch
thickness.
- Has a surface finish that requires minimum maintenance. The following bicycle rack finish methods are acceptable however
galvanized or stainless steel racks
are recommended for their durability:

Table 1. Bicycle Rack Finish Methods

Finish Type

Appearance

Choice of Color Notes

Galvanized

Silver; may have slight texture

No

Least expensive, durable and maintenance-free; proper
application reduces surface texture of finish.

Powder Coat (minimum Color; typically smooth, may be
3-5 mils thick)
gloss or matte.

Yes

Must be applied over a zinc-rich primer so rust cannot
spread beneath the coating from nicks or abrasions that
expose bare metal; both powder coating and vinyl may
deteriorate quickly and may require on-going maintenance.

Thermoplastic

Color; typically fairly smooth,
comparable in appearance to
powder-coat

Yes

Sprayed directly onto cleaned (sandblasted) and heated
rack. High adhesion keeps rust from spreading beneath
surface from nicks or abrasions.

Stainless steel

Silver/chrome, typically smooth

No

High resistance to cutting and most durable. Most expensive.

Source: Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals Bicycle Parking Guidelines (2010)
- Include no sharp edges or moving parts.
- Adhere to the American with Disabilities Act (ADA) standards for protrusions in the right-of-way including the ability to detect the
rack with a white cane. To be detected by a white cane the protruding or leading edge of the rack shall be 27” or less above the
sidewalk surface. Between 27” and 80” above the sidewalk surface, protruding or leading may overhang a maximum of 12”. See
Figure 3. This applies to relatively tall racks with horizontal protrusions.
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Figure 2. Minimum height and width of bicycle rack
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Figure 3. Protrusion limits of the American with Disabilities Act

The installation of all bicycle racks shall:
- Include the use of secure, tamper proof bolts (stainless steel pin hex button socket security bolts, or approved equal).
- Be surface flange mounted. PBOT does not allow embedded installations, even if new concrete sidewalks are being poured.
- Be installed on a surface with a maximum slope grade of 5 percent.
- Be installed on concrete or pavers in conjunction with concrete footings. Bicycle racks may not be installed on landscaped surfaces
such as soil, grass, or rock.
• When a suitable surface does not exist, a pad of appropriate size based on the design of the bicycle rack and as determined
by the Bureau of Transportation, will need to be installed under a separate permit.
Note: To obtain a permit to install a bicycle rack, the property owner will need to ensure that the sidewalk conditions in the right-of-way
adjacent to the property are up to City Standards.
City of Portland Installed Bicycle Racks
The City of Portland purchases and installs hundreds of bicycle racks in the public right-of-way each year. The standard drawing
specifications for the bicycle rack installed by the City (Standard Drawing P-576 Bike Rack). may be obtained by contacting Street
Systems Management at (503) 823-7002. Alternatively this standard drawing is available on the Bureau’s website.

V. Minimum sidewalk width clearances
- The minimum total sidewalk width permitted to install a bicycle rack is 9 feet.
- The following minimum sidewalk widths must be maintained clear of obstructions, as determined by the width of the sidewalk:
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Table 2. Minimum sidewalk width clearances

Minimum Sidewalk Width

measured from property line to curb

clear of obstructions

Less than 9 feet

Bicycle racks not allowed on sidewalk

Greater than or equal to 9 feet and less than or equal to 10 feet

5 feet 6 inches

Greater than 10 feet and less than 15 feet

6 feet

Greater than or equal to 15 feet

8 feet

Attachment: Portland Bike Rack Permits (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

Total Sidewalk Width

Figure 4. Minimum sidewalk width clearances
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Figure 5. Minimum distance between bicycle rack and street furniture

VI. Placement Guidelines and Clearances
Bicycle rack placement shall meet the following clearances:
- Bicycle rack and bicycle footprint shall be located within the furnishing zone.
- Location of the bicycle rack is such that a bicycle will be reasonably safeguarded from damage.
- Maintain a minimum of 30 inches between bicycle rack edge and street furniture such as light poles, mailboxes, trash cans,
newspaper racks, tree wells, sign poles, etc
- Maintain a minimum of 4 feet between bicycle rack edge and crosswalks, curb ramps, driveway ramps, transit shelters, and loading
zones.
- Maintain a minimum of 5 feet between bicycle rack edge and fire hydrants.
The following guidelines are provided as general advice:
- Racks should be placed within 25 feet of main entrance in a visible area.
- Avoid placing bicycle racks directly in front of building doors and locations that impede pedestrian flow.
- Avoid placing bicycle racks directly in front of disabled parking spaces.
- In metered districts, where parked car locations can be assumed, avoid placing place racks in front of door zones. Preferred rack
placement is within the yellow painted curb (maneuvering zones) located every two parking spaces.
- Avoid placing bicycle racks within 30 feet of a bus stop, as measured from the bus stop sign counter to traffic flow (see Figure 6).

Figure 6. Minimum distance between bicycle rack and bus stops
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If racks are to be aligned parallel to the curb:
• Generally racks should be installed in line with other furnishings in sidewalk (sign posts, benches, etc). Ideal rack placement is 3
feet from curb; minimum distance 2 feet.
• Minimum sidewalk corridor width is 9 feet.
• Minimum furnishing zone width is 3.5 feet (per Figure 4: Minimum sidewalk width clearances).
• Recommended distance between multiple racks, end-to-end, is 8 feet measured from center of rack; minimum distance is 6 feet.

Figure 7. Placement of bicycle racks parallel to curb

If racks are to be aligned perpendicular to the curb:
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• Minimum distance between center of rack and curb is 4 feet.
• Minimum sidewalk corridor width is 15 feet.
• Minimum furnishing zone width is 7 feet.

Figure 8. Placement of bicycle racks perpendicular to curb

If racks are to be angled to the curb:
• Racks can also be placed on a diagonal at 60 to 45 degrees.
• Minimum sidewalk corridor width is 12 feet.
• Minimum furnishing zone width is 6 feet.
• Due to the angle of the racks and offset of the handlebars, the minimum distance between racks is reduced to 30 inches, as
measured per Figure 9 below.
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• Recommended distance between multiple racks, side-by-side, is 4 feet; minimum distance is 3 feet.
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Figure 9. Placement of bicycle racks angled to curb

Designing bicycle parking for cargo bicycles, recumbents, and trailers:
• A bicycle footprint of 3 feet by 10 feet is advised when allocating space for different types of bicycles such as cargo, longtail,
recumbent, tandem, and bicycles with trailers and trailer bikes.

Figure 10. Cargo bicycle
VII. Permissible Uses
Bicycle racks installed in the public right of way are intended for the use of temporarily storing bicycles and bicycle related equipment. All
other items attached to a bicycle rack or within or blocking access to the bicycle footprint area surrounding a bicycle rack may be
impounded based on the procedures according to City Code, 16.70.330 Impounding Bicycles.
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Bicycle Footprint - a 2 foot by 6 foot space necessary to accommodate a bicycle. Note that accommodating cargo style bicycles requires
a larger footprint of as much as 3 feet by 10 feet.
Furnishings Zone - a linear portion of the sidewalk corridor, adjacent to the curb that contains elements such as street trees, signal poles,
street lights, bicycle racks or other street furniture. This area does not include the width of the curb zone that can be as wide as 6 inches.
Long-Term Bicycle Parking – Long-term bicycle parking serves employees, students, residents, commuters, and others who generally stay
at a site for several hours or more.
Right-of-Way - an easement held by the City over land owned by the adjacent property owners that allows the City to exercise control over
the surface and above and below the ground of the right-of-way. Property owners are typically responsible for the construction of
transportation improvements adjacent to their property. The City maintains the street, if it meets City standards, while the property owner
is responsible for maintaining the sidewalk.
Short-Term Bicycle Parking – Short term bicycle parking serves shoppers, customers, messengers, and other visitors to a site who
generally stay for a short time.
Sidewalk Corridor – the area located within the public right-of-way between the curb line of a street or roadway edge and the property line
at the edge of the right-of-way.
Through Pedestrian Zone - a linear portion of the Sidewalk Corridor which contains no obstructions, openings, or other impediments that
would prevent or discourage movement by pedestrians.
IX. Reference

City Code Title17, Chapter 17.28
Pursuant to Rulemaking Authority under Chapter 3.12
Link to Bicycle Rack Encroachment Permit (http://www.portlandoregon.gov//transportation/article/481986)(PDF Document)

HISTORY
Filed for inclusion in PPD February 26, 2004.
Amended by Assistant Director of Portland Bureau of Transportation February 3, 2015.
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Sidewalk Bike Parking Program

Through the LADOT Sidewalk Bike Parking
Program, the City installs bike racks in the public
right-of-way (City property). Bike racks provide
secure and convenient, short-term bicycle parking
at of ce buildings, businesses, or stores located
along public sidewalks.

Type of Rack

http://bike.lacity.org/what-we-do/bicycle-parking/sidewalk-parking-program/#toggle-id-2
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Sidewalk Bike Parking Program - LADOT Bike Program

The LADOT Sidewalk Bike Parking Program uses an
inverted-U bicycle rack. It is a 36″ tall, 2 3/8″ thick
galvanized pipe that can hold two bicycles. The rack
has no sharp edges or moving parts, and is virtually
maintenance free. The rack provides good support
to the bicycle, and users are able to lock both the
wheels and frame to the rack for increased security.

Bike Rack Installation
Bike racks are installed at the request of business
owners or citizens. Although racks are the property
of the City of Los Angeles and the City assumes
responsibility for the rack, the City is not
responsible for bikes parked at racks. LADOT Bike
Program staff will follow up on submitted sidewalk
bike parking applications. There is no fee for a
bicycle parking rack and installation is free. If you
notice a rack has become loose or damaged please
email Gwen von Klan at
gwendolyn.vonklan@lacity.org.

1.3.c
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LADOT installs bike racks in the public right-of-way
within the City of Los Angeles. Racks are placed
near the curb, in line with existing street furniture,
and away from parked cars in order to comply with
ADA requirements and to avoid con icts with
placed to not obstruct building entryways
and crosswalks. Racks are typically not installed at
transit locations due to the probability of theft and
con ict with bus boarding and alighting.

Request a Bike Rack
To determine if your location quali es for the
program, please review the bike rack location
criteria above. Bike rack requests can be submitted
online.

Submit Request Online
Name of Business *

Contact Name *

E-Mail *

Phone Number

Street Address *

City *

Zip Code *

Attachment: LA Sidewalk Bike Parking Program - LADOT Bike Program (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

pedestrians and parked vehicles. Racks are also

Nearest Cross Street *

http://bike.lacity.org/what-we-do/bicycle-parking/sidewalk-parking-program/#toggle-id-2
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Number of Racks

1.3.c

Council District Number: *

Requested *

Submit Request

Bike Rack Request Ful llment
Requests for sidewalk bike parking are ful lled
through a multi-step process. The rst step towards
installation is evaluating the feasibility of installing
bike parking at sites where requests have been
made. Second, if the location is approved, LADOT
Bike Program staff will mark the future rack location
using survey paint. If you happen to witness spot
our mark on the sidewalk, your request has been
approved and submitted to our contractor’s
installation queue.
In order to install racks ef ciently, we typically mark
new rack locations by Council District and install
them geographically, rather than in the exact order
they are requested. Rack installation times can vary
depending on the contractor’s workload. If you have
placed a request or are unsure if a request has been
placed at a location, please refer to our online
LADOT Active Transportation projects map.

Attachment: LA Sidewalk Bike Parking Program - LADOT Bike Program (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

Not sure? Look up your Council District.

Bike Rack FAQs
Need more answers about bike rack requests? To
help ensure your rack request is approved and to
give you insight into what we look for when
http://bike.lacity.org/what-we-do/bicycle-parking/sidewalk-parking-program/#toggle-id-2
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installing sidewalk bike racks in the city of Los
Angeles, please refer to the following answers to
frequently asked questions.

bike rack?

When a bike rack request is submitted, the
location is “web checked” using Google
Street View to determine if the requested
rack(s) can be installed at that location. If it
appears a rack can be installed, the data is
entered into a database and then the
location is eld checked. If the location is
deemed unsuitable for a bike rack, a
response email is sent to the person who
submitted the request, explaining why the
bike rack cannot be installed at the
requested location, provided contact
information was submitted with the initial
rack request.
As part of the eld check, an attempt is
made to contact the business owner or
manager on duty and then the location is
marked with survey paint, speci cally
where the bike rack will be installed. Once
marked, a monthly rack installation list is
prepared for a contractor who then installs
the bike racks over the next month.
Generally, it takes 1-2 months for a bike
rack to be installed, but the timeline can

Attachment: LA Sidewalk Bike Parking Program - LADOT Bike Program (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

Generally, what is the process for requesting a

vary with the number of racks requested
that month, the location of the rack in the
City, and the availability of rack equipment.

http://bike.lacity.org/what-we-do/bicycle-parking/sidewalk-parking-program/#toggle-id-2
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What criteria is used to determine if a location
is suitable for a bike rack?

The Sidewalk Bike Parking Program is for
public right-of-way in business districts on
the concrete sidewalk where space allows.
Examples of locations where racks cannot
be installed include:
private properties
schools
residential addresses
bus stops
yellow curb – loading zones
white curb – passenger loading zones
locations with con icts such as utility
boxes,storm drains, or metered parking
spaces
in con ict with parking meters
on State Highways
Westwood Business Improvement
District
Racks can only be installed on cement
surfaces. The following surfaces will not
accept bicycle rack mounting equipment:
pervious concrete
brick
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short term bicycle parking to be installed in

porcelain tiles
cobble stone
dirt or grass

http://bike.lacity.org/what-we-do/bicycle-parking/sidewalk-parking-program/#toggle-id-2
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tiled surfaces

How can I nd out if a location is within the

You can look up property lines on
navigatela.org

Who can I contact about updates on my
submitted a request?

Our new bike rack request system
automatically sends e-mail updates to the
requestor when the status of their
requested bike rack changes. Please do not
submit multiple requests for the same
location.
Please contact our bike rack
coordinator Jose Tchopourian at
jose.tchopourian@lacity.org, if you have
more detailed inquiries.

Can you install racks at LAUSD schools?

We cannot install racks on LAUSD
property because it is School District
property. If there is room to install racks on
the sidewalk and the racks serve shortterm use (not for students to use during

Attachment: LA Sidewalk Bike Parking Program - LADOT Bike Program (5180 : Bike Racks in Right of Way)

public right-of-way?

the school day), we ask that you obtain
written permission from the school
principal before we can consider installing
racks by school locations.
http://bike.lacity.org/what-we-do/bicycle-parking/sidewalk-parking-program/#toggle-id-2
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